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the indulgence of our readers for
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the most. There Is some talk of
Of the hard money men In the
and Republican parties in the

s isistany greenback combina-
to let an independent Speaker. i

would temporarily at least din- 1
ies in the Assembly, and di- 1
Altq bard and soft money

of Wisconsin have
he political prospects In that
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having encouraged and
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effect proved exactly the con-

greenback vote coming mainly I
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was Ia the field.
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Wchiras earthquake was much
han at first thought, and, in
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S he zUa l States can 1
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the oothera Itates sew deottng them-
solveW to developing its Interests, inereas-
lng its wealth and re-establishing on a
firmer foundation than ever Its Prosperity.
All the many movements lately made for the
material and Industrial Improvement of the
South have met with signal suoess. Those
Southern States that have bid for colo-
nists have succeeded, and immigration un-
dreamed of in past years has poured In its
wealth of labor. The movement inaugurated
some weeks ago to send a commission to
Europe to explain the thousand advan-
tages of the South, and to ask the loan of
European capital for their development is
another measure fully as important in build-
ing up the South, and one that promises to
meet with full success. The suggestion was
taken up at once and discussed everywhere,
and, it is needless to say, everywhere ap-

re proved. The newspapers unanimously de-ie manded this mission, which is to inform Eu-
rope of our changed condition; to show its
capitalists that the South, now ruled by its
own people, is the safest portion of the Union
for their investments, because its resources
areas yet but half developed, and because it is

* not cursed by that nightmare of repudiation
that destroyed their investments in the West.

* The newspapers, therefore, have been great
aids in this movement, have shown the pub-
lie sentiment thereon, and offered many wise
suggestions. The various Southern exchanges

a1 and commercial bodies have similarly taken
a- up the subject and passed appropriate reso-
n lutions in its support.

This discussion of the subject in the news-
papers and exchanges has shown the unanim-
ity of all classes of our people in the desira-

i- bility of, nay, the necessity of such a mission;
e but something more than even this is needed

for the success of this enterprise. If it visits
d Europe it must be headed by a representative
and trusted Southern man, and It must go in

* a semi-official character accredited by the
S South. It would be well, therefore, for the
various municipalities of the South to speak
out on this subject. By so doing they raise
this mission to a diplomatic one and pledge

r their faith in support of it. For instance: If
the cities of New Orleans, Charleston and Sa-

. vannah make the head of the commission
their financial ambassador to Europe, they
will, as it were, guarantee the good faith of
the mission to the European capitalists and
fully convince the latter that they are not

a being taken in as they were by those wild cat
-Western land and railroad schemes in which

- so much European capital was sunk.
I New Orleans is the largest commercial city

- of the South, and, at the same time, the one
most needing capital for its trade and for the
development of the country dependent on it.
Would It not be well, then, for the city gov-
ernment to vote some small fund In aid of this
mission, If such aid could be legally given ?
The entire community woul I approve of
such a measure; and even were It viewed
from a narrow money standpoint, It is evi-
dent that the city would get back again by
the success of this enterprise a thousand for
one. Such action on the part of New Orleans
would be followed by every city and town in
the South. The money could thus be raised I
without the least hardship, and this European 1
commission given a truly representative
character. Is New Orleans the commercial I
and financial capital of the South, or will it
let some other city take its place as leader in 1
this movement ?

THE BAZAAR MARKET OASE.
This morning we publish the decision of

Judge Billings sustaining the seizure of the
Bazaar Market In satisfaction of the judgment
obtained against the city by John A. Morris,
on the warrants Issued under the author-
ity of acts 108 and 109 of 1854 to the Jackson
pad Great $Torthern, and Opelousas and Great
Western railroads.

The city, it will be remembered, made an
application for an injunction against the
seizure and sale of this market under an exe-
cution issued to satisfy the Morris judgment,
on the following grounds, viz:

1. That the property Is a source of revenue
to a municipal corporation and therefore is
not liable to seizure under aft. fa.

2. That the obligation on the part of the
city upon which the judgment was obtained
pledged in perpetuity to the obligee certain
property and created no other obligation,
and that therefore the judgment creditor,
Morris, cannot resort to other property of
the defendant beyond that to which he was
restricted in the obligation.

In a very long and elaborate opinion, Judge
Billings decides that the first point is not
well taken, because the Bazaar Market is not
used for purposes which constitute such a
dedication to public use as would exempt it
from seizure and sale to satisfy a judgment.
It is very clear that such a dedication would
constitute an exemption, but in this case the
conditions necessary to such a dedication
under our jurisprudence are wanting. This
exemption has not been extended beyond two
classes of cases-the one where the property
seized, as in the case of taxes, court-houses,
jails and markets, was of such a nature
as to be necessary to the continued
exercise of the functions of the cor-
poration, indeed, to Its very existence;
the other, where the property has been des-
tined and set apart by an act of the Legisla-
ture as a permanent revenue of the city, or a
source of permanent revenue. This bazaar
market is not a market in legal contempla-
tion, and therefore has no such destination as
would exempt it. The establishment and
regulation of markets is but the exercise of
the police power for the preservation of pub-
lic health, applies solely to comestibles, and
with reference to such commodities as are
here sold has no application or necessity.

Upon the other point, that the obligation
on the part of the city upon which the Morris
judgment was obtained pledged In perpetuity
certain property to which the judgment cred-
itor was restricted, the court held that this
plea came too late. It would have been a
good defense in the case at law in which Mor-
ris obtain d his judgment, but not having
been made in that case, a suit in equity will
not lie to restrain a seizure issued on a judg-
ment at law, upon grounds which might
have been urged as a defense in the action at
law, but which were not urged. This plea
would have defeated the original debt, but
that debt being now merged in a judgment,
it is of no avail.

To summarize, the court holds:
1. The Bazar Market is not a market in con-

templation of the law, and, therefore, has not
that destination as public revenue or a source
of public revenue which is necessary to ex-
empt it from seizure and sale to satisfy a

a. The plea that epaoticu could be luzaed
ap task tathsl by Us a and

w~~ahuwubeenga toodsdeense frth bees pleaded is the watse at law
of Morris vs. The 0ty, but it could not be

rge lin a prooeeding in equity to restrain a
judgment already obtained.

We noticed a few days sinee the request
e made by (Gov. Hubbard, of Texas, of the In-
6 diana authorities for the return of the flag be-

longing to Terry's regiment, now in the pes-
seeioon of the State of Indiana. (Iov.Williams,
of course, consented to the request, but one
Conner, State Librarian, refused to surrender

0 the standard, declaring that he would hold
with his life this "trophy of the heroism and
courage of the Indiana troops."

The Houston Age rises to explain. It
acknowledges that the reply of Conner is

0 good Radical sentiment, but begs leave to
d state that the possession of this particular

flag is not very strong evidence of heroism
or courage on the part of the Indiana
troops, inasmuch as it was wrapped around
the flagstaff, never unfurled, slipped off
during the march without being noticed by
the color-bearer, and was picked up some
1 time after by an Indiana soldier. A flag so
acquired means nothing to a soldier, and
he who had found it was quite willing to
return it to the Texas troops. Conner
and his followers, however, among them
the New York T1'm,.., insist that this find-
ing of the flag was a great Federal vic-
tory, treat Gov. Hubbard's request as
another Confederate assault on the Federal

forces, and call on the Union men to rally
ground that captured banner.

Alabama has followed Texas, Mississippi,
Arkansas, and other Southern kitates in the
" matter of immigration. A colony known as
the Chicago Colonizing Company was organ-

I iand some weeks past, and a large fund rised
for the purchase of lands in the South on
which to settle. A committee was selected to
visit the South and find suitable lands for
settlement. The committee visited Alabama
and decided upon the purchase of land in
Cullman county, and 100,000 acres of land
were accordingly purchased there from the
North and South Alabama railroad, and will
be thrown open at once to settlers from the -
North.

The association have a large amount of
ready money on hand, and propose to do
things on a grand scale. They will establish
a model dairy farm on theplace, and will fur-
nish all the emigrants with the necessary
tools and instruments. A number of families
will leave for the South early this week.

Thus one Southern State after another has
succeeded In carrying out this much longed for
wish of securing emigrants. Mississippi, as
we noticed some time ago, secured a large
body of emigrants from Indiana, and now
Alabama secures these Illinois colonists.
There is no better time than the present for
the South to secure emigration from the
North and West. Louisiana might do as well
as any of her sister States.

The result of the New Jersey vote is now
announced. McClellan's plurality will be
12,710 over his Republican opponent, Newell.
His majority over all the candidates, Repub-
lican, Workingmen, Groenbackers and Pro-
hibitionists is 6883. The Legislature is also
largely Democratic, the Senate by three and
the Assembly by six majority. When it is
remembered that the last Senate was a tie,
the House Democratic by only one majority,
that McClellan's majority is greater than
Tilden's, and larger than any Democratic
candidate ever got in New Jersey, it becomes
evident that the victory was relatively the
greatest gained this fall. It is more of a vic-
tory, however, for McClellan than for the
Democrats. He was the only issue in the
campaign, and the canvass was nothing
more than A series of grand receptions of
Little Mao,

It IS b6W propoMed to give McClellan a
grand triumphal reception in a few days. In
this not only will the Democrats of New Jer-
sey participate, but clubs will be present
from Pennsylvania, New York and other
neighboring States. All these things show
that McClellan is a favorite candidate for the
presidency among certain Eastern politicians
who are now trying to lay the foundations
for the nomination of their favorite. It is
well understood that these honors shown
him mean that he will be earnestly
pressed for the presidency in the Democratic
National Convention of 1880. His friends
have certainly got him early in the field, It
is to be seen whether this will benefit his
chances.

DIE D.
WARD-On Monday, November 26. at 12:10

o'clock. Miss Mira C. Ward, aged 42 years.
Her funeral will take place from the residence

of her brother, A. J. Ward, corner Dryades and
St. Andrew streets. This Evening at 4 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited to
attend. *

THE CHEAPEST YET.
COTTON SAMLPLES

Are forwarded by DUNLOP'S FOREIGN EX-
PRESS to any seaport of Europe for

ONE CENT EACH.
No further charge for delivery. Send to

AUOUSTUS P. DUNLOP,
63.................Droadway ................ 63

NEW YORK.
Agents-Messrs. Nixon & King, Liverpool and

London; Dunlop & Logan, edasgow Dunlop's
Foreign Express. Havre and Pan s; Aeymann &
Badenhausen Bremen; Verginto Vanetti, Ge-
noa; Good, 'lodman & Co.. Hull; Fratelli
Questa. Naples; C. G. Newell, Dublin.

no27 st eod 2p

WAGONS I CANE CARTS ! aSrolEs
Sg. ]N. 11lORa >K.AL

15 and 30 Unioem an 15 and 1 Perdlio
streets.

le -r the Cele d "'STUDEBA-AI'" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadelphia and Western Cane
Wagons, Carta and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions ; Spokes, FeI.
loess, H'zbs. Bhsfts etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
not 1m

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS,

Large Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses3.,

W. BARNETT, Broker.
38 St. Charles street,

oc? ly tp Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

STEVE'S HOUSE,
44 Magazine street.

The most select stock of WINES and LI-
QUORS served to guests.

Luneh between 10 and 1 o'clock daily.
no24 at sod

J. E. WALKER, D. D. S.,
100....... 3.1elr sset..............uge

OAEUrULLT PROBMS ALL OPIRATIONS
W Dergeta

- TO -

NAVRA'S

CHINA PALACE
(TOURO BUILDING),

129--CANAL STREET-129

My friends and customers, and those who are
about starting housekeeping and old HOUSE.-
KXMPflS who wish to replenish their house-
hold, are respectfully invited to examine my
NEW AND IMMENSE STOCK of the latest
styles of

DEOORATED FRENCH CHINA.
WRENCH, ENGLISH AND

GERMAN GLASSWARE.
MAJOLICA

FAIENOE.
FLEMSHH AND

BOHEMIAN VASES.
FLOWER POTS and JAIIDINIERES.

STATUETTES AND ORNAMENTS,
TOILET AND CHIAMBER SETS.

BISQUE AND BRONZES.

In designs and low pricee I defy any compe-
tition and will cheerfully take goods back which
can be PURCHASED (not offered) elsewhere
cheaper. X. L. NAYRA'S

China Palace. 129 Canal street,
Touro Building.

Remember I have no branch store.
noo 2dp im

KELLEY'S ISLAND

Wine Company.,
DRY CATAWBA, PORT,

SHERRY, SWEET CATAWIA,

MUSCAT, ANGELICA, CLARET,
IN WOOD AND IN CLANS.

CHAMPAGNES.
These Wines are better and cheaper than

foreign importations. They haveboon analyzed
by the experienced chemist and Professor of
Chemistry in the University of Louisiana, Dr.
Joseph Jones, who pronounces them free from
impuritlies, and recommends their use for me-
dicinal purposes.

SIIROPSIIIRE & CO.,
18 SOUTH PETERS ST.

note SOLE SOUTHERN AGENTS.

Dow a "Dielesl" bate aSetod te Test In
She Beeent Fire at Edwards'

Depot, Maiss.

W. W. CLARK, JNO. W. NORRIS,
President. Vice President.

D. TYLER.

Secretary and Treasurer.

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TESTIMONIAL
101 THU

IM2 Sate i1 LA1 hap,

A. ROY, Agent.

ONE MORE VICTORY SCORED.
READi BEAD?

EDWARDS' DEPOT October 18 1877.
Dear Sir-The No. 7 DIEhOLD StWk. pur-

chaled some time since, we -t through the large
conflagration and remained FORTY-EIGHT
HOURS In the burning ruins. The iron on the
sides and front was very much bulked out.
Considering the extreme heat to which it had
been subjected, we feared greatly for its con-
tents; but judge of our joy and surprise when
on opening it we found all our books and
papers in good condition.

H. D. CURRIE & 00.

The above is a sample of the testimonials
being daily received from all parts of the coun-
try.

A large assortment of these celebrated safes
always on hand, at prices as low as first-class
work can be made. Write for estimates, etc.

NEW ORLEANS BRANCH

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK CO.,
S3 Canal Street,

A.o Om Y, Agent.
1no1o 1m 1

mwwm awns r na sy nTHE BIRD CAVE,
No. 46 St. Charles street,

With side entrance ' n Gravier street.
D. S. RAIIELLI. Proprietor.

HAR OPENED FOR ALL THE YEAB.
CHOICE WINE'i AND LIQUORS.

Fine Lunch Daily.
The public and his friends are invited to cal

at the new saloon. oc28 im 2D

H. & N. SAMORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Noe. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION SALES
-OF-

BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS.
TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Of each week.
Liberal cash advances on consignments.

ocil 3m2dp

First Steam Manufactory of the South.

PIERRE PAVIA, Inventor,
MANUFACTORY. 155 ROYAL STREET.

Near St. Peter street.
SCREWED BOOTS AID 1OES,

Of all styles, made to order.
System P. P. Warranted not to rip.

FIRST PREMIUM gold medal obtained at
State Fair of 1872. and silver medal in 1873.

First class FRENCH CALF SKIN guaran.
teed.

HUNTER'S SHOES a specialty. not 3m2dp

BTORAGE-STORAGE.

RAINBOW AND INDIA WAREHOUSE.

Coffee. Flour. Produce. Baging and GeneralMerchandise talken on stor age at moderate
rates. Ror ters, apply toin.Eh

R1ATHIM AD1 E11iBI RA TR.
(.ALMS roCA2.N.)

1. C. TlAlV1, .lweler,
108............................Canal Street*********t**...*********.**.

Offdrs the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November 1st.

The Watches are all Patent Levers. and *uarSatest fal Thru TOeWs,
Solid Sliver Wtch, Waltham o Etain movement ....-.. eg a0
*olid Silver attt open r and flat aues .-..... is a
Son IV r btei er and r retter . gg

a i o (loi a ,, onl, s karat ease.. ... it a
Sa) Wo ac 18kavr ots e.... ...... .... e0 at
So d (lodl Stam-wltxgr, 21 os.14 karat cse ............. 00
Solid (od Stenm Wnder, 2 o. 15 arat uses..... .. $$ Oa

AI LADIES' WATOCES.
r eolic Gol Watvh, 14 karat rase .:. .1 ..... .

it 'oli rld Watcht karat ase... .. :..: 0
S Solid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat once .. " .:.Se w

4 Solid Qold Htem-winder, 1 karat eased =......... * .. 6f.

In additr n to the a tie Ihave a lae med Of 1
It rell- and (bermanl Watches v~rioes rantorn

For mehan ror ers 1'he 82wu or 82 stem-w1
will give all sat iat1on necessary.

I will enod wathe on diamonds end j we ry by ,
(. 0. U., allowing the purohaser to open pi e0ge an
inn same.

Ihave a r' m I assortment of Diamonds. Opere. Guard, Vest adNo hiya ree0
r'orrelondho ofor r e Is

oeand Statuary. a
I Make a S4pecialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Isafondn.

For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,
no24 I. (. LTim, to cast rmru

PALAIS ROTY.&L
GRAND BAZAR,

Late Levy's Dollar Store,
1:37 O'an~ini Ptreet.

FOR THE FALL MEASON OF 1878,
CLOAKS.

Dfaver Water-proof and Mattasso CLOAKS, from $ 50 up.
Miss'ssCLOAK1. from 4 to 14 years of age, ranging In prIces from $2 I0 to $10,
Misses and Children's SUITS, made up in the latest styles, from 2 to 14 years.of age, from $ C

to $15 a suit.
DRESS TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT IN NEW ORLEANS.
Combination Colors Braids, Silk and Worsted, 25 cents a yard. Thirty-three shades of

Fri nw's at is , at, soi. i and itS cents a yard. Dress Buttons from in cents to $1 ro a dceen.
1ik "I ndkerchlefs reduceid from ti to 28 cents. Bilk liandierchlefs reduced from sl80 to ls eowb..

Extra lice Brocaded ones from 52 to Sit.
HUMAN HAIR.

SWITCHES, from to cents to $1 iso less than the price of making. Thirty-four shades to d..
l,, t from.

WINDOW SHADES.
STILL THE CHEAPEST IN NEW ORLEANS.

LINEN SHADES. Gold Borders, all colors, si a pair.

I am preparing my HOLIDAY CATALOGUE, which I promise to the public very shortly, aU
which will embrace the

LARGEST VARIETY OF
TOYS

Ever offered to the people of Louiiana. I will In the meantime he 1`aed to receive the ad.
dresses of those who desIre the catalogue snt to thom as soon as issued Address

E. LEVY,
nolu im 181I Carnal utreet,

CARP ETM.
All the latest and most elegant designs in

C:)ALM. 3EP3T W 2DW21t*,
Isnrains, Tapestry and EugHab Brussels,

Velvets, Azaslasters.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to twenty-four feet.
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES,

Upholstery and Curtain gSods.
Wall Paper, Mirrors,

Frames and MRaldlngs,
At the Lowest Market Price.

HEATH, PIPPEY & LARA,
seg o ldo am 97 and 99 Oamp street.

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

7gOn4s D&iccy oi f thU'ASL'

TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPING.

No Friction. No Tearing.
26 Per Cent Gained in Power.

50 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW BEING DSED my:

E. 3. flAY & CO.. 0. IT. ALLEN.
J. FOERSTEI MARGARET'S Bakery,
3. J. WI(EBLING. HENJRY it DUNN.
A. MARTIN. HENRY OTIS.
P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HO I'E & CO.
LA. RICE MILLS, STAR GINNE$Y,

A. A. MAGINNIS'S SONS.
Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS,
CORNER OF CAMP AND GRAVIEB,

Wholesale Diuggist and Importer.
nolS 11

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,
Received daily by

I. L. LYONS,
Corner Camp and Gravier streets.

nOI8 ly

COLDS. COLDS.
DUCONGE'S PECTORAL BALSAMIC SYRUP

is not only the VERY BEST preparation made
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all ailments of
the Chest and Lungs, but owing to the peculiar
composition of this truly wonderful Syrup it is
very readily taken by the little ones, which is a
great consideration with mothers.

For sale by A. CARROUCHE.
Agent for Louisiana.

39 Chartres at.
Also by all Druggists. no17 lm2dp

GEORGE BISCHOF,

FURNITURE DEALER,
77 Ursulines street,

Between Royal and Bourbon.

Wishing to retire from the sale of Furniture
I offer at COST PRICE my ENTIRE STOCK
of Furniture.

I invite buyers to call and see at my store be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Delivery and Packing free. oeaS 1m2dp

RED BOOT.

GET TOUB BOOTS AND SHOES
-AT-

WA-rnB'.,
of thatel ae ao a`a steel..

CIARPETS.
ELKIN CO.,

165 ......... nal shrees.... . -...
Are reoelving new and elegant styles of

AIMINSTER, VELVET,
BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and

INGRAIN CABPETW,
OFFICE MATTINGS

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES.
CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY COO2,5

OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide,
At the lawest Pries.

nol lmldp

SILKS! SILKS!
-AT-

ENORMOUS SACRIFICES.

Having purchased a large invoice of yes
French Black and Colored

SILKS
at lower than Lyons manufacturers' prices. we
shall, from MONDAY, November %ol 1177. ofee
the entire line at exceedingly low figures.

Purchasers would do well to avail themasgives
of this rare opportunity, as the goods mui be
sold.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon..

0025 1)

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
i.i..........c..lssartres se..............IS

We a revn large additions ourtise
W Q Bs, LA AND UNDER PRIOHABLE BEFORE T IL WAR.

AMNSTER Wtlton. Velvet.
DlyBRt~IdL9 Tapestry.: p lys.

DNGAIN VBnQttA, EOBGem O.
. cLO. oCL. OTHS; Window Shades.

Table anz Piano Covers. Curtain Materials.
Lace and ottingham Curtains. Trimminsg.

seAo.m 2dp A. EBOUSSEAE A SON.

New Orleans Saeings InstituUm
Ne. 110 Csual Wt est.

A. MOULTON. U. AO PALLRET.
CARL KOHl. T. L. BRAER,
DAVID URQUHART. GEORGE IONUS,
JOHN B. GAINES, THOB.A. ADAMS,
THOS. A. CLARKE. CHB~IT'N NORIrm
CRAB. J. LEEDS. SAMiUU. JANEMON

Le. UNQUNAIT. Predinid
ORaS. Kflhmaw. Treasurer. aps ss'tr

ART. CAMams. 0. CASMmes
L3. I CAmmmam. Oaas4 J.0CAait

A. CABRlEBE & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Grier RoyaI sad Csinsts me
Liberal Advances made on Conuignmeiil tr
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